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Biography

Sandi Seckman was born in Denver, Colorado and lived there most of her life. From a 
very early age she was creating and selling art. Her first sale was her traced hand that 
was filled in with a design and brilliant colors which she sold to neighbors for 25 cents. 
Her first award was in 5th grade for a paper mosaic painting.

Sandi Seckman joined the Heritage Fine Arts Guild in Arapahoe County, Colorado, of 
which she became President of the organization. At that time she was creating 
watercolor paintings. In 1982 she became an apprentice for a well renowned sculptor of 
which she learned and mastered the art of bronze casting from beginning to end. She 
developed her own style and has had many successful art exhibits all over the United 
States and Canada.

In 1990 she moved from Colorado to the Bay Area in California. She has created many 
monumental works in her career as well as many gallery works of art. Her latest 
creation is an abstract bronze dining room table with a matching vase which has a glass 
top so you can see the design. She has been concentrating on designing bronze 
furniture, i.e. coffee tables, beds, dining room tables, end tables, etc. She currently is 
working on a smaller version of the “Women of the World” series, as well as the series 
on “Birds of the World.”

Sandi Seckman has been blessed in that she can create in any medium, her paintings 
are impressive as well as her sculptures. She recently has been working on paintings 
that incorporate materials of re-use as well as being of sculpture like quality on the 
surface of the canvas.

Sandi Seckman has been commissioned to do many works of art, both small and large 
scale. Her work has been described as “Non-representational with an element of 
realism.”

Her works can be purchased on-line at www.sandiseckman.com or at Artworks Foundry/
Gallery in Berkeley, CA
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